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This book is dedicated to my sisters.

C H A P T E R

On
The house dressed Mayhap Ballastian in blue on the
day her sister disappeared.
Blue for sorrow.
Blue for a bruise.
Blue for cold.
Mayhap stood in the vaulted entrance hall of
Straygarden Place, peering through tiny frond-shaped
windows at the silver grass that swamped them.
The grass grew taller than the house itself, surrounding it on all sides. It stuffed the keyholes and
scraped against the roof. It shook the walls and made
paintings shiver. It took on the color of the sky as it
changed, and right now was tinted with the mysterious
sort of purple that arrived every day as the afternoon
faded, making the house feel more like a sunken ship
than a sprawling mansion.

Mayhap tapped the heel of her shoe on the white
marble floor anxiously. She straightened the cuffs of her
indigo coat and adjusted her kidskin gloves.
Her droomhund sat at her ankle, whining, blinking
his black, black eyes.
“Shhh, Seekatrix,” she whispered, gathering him
into her arms. She stroked his head. His fur was wispy
as whispers and inky as a nighttime sky without stars.
“I know you’re upset,” she told him. “But we don’t
have a choice.”
Mayhap and her sisters hadn’t unlocked the front
door since their parents had left them.
Pavonine had been only three when Cygnet and
Bellwether Ballastian had gone. Mayhap had been five
and could still remember her father saying goodbye —
his cold hands in hers, his eyes puffy, always glancing
away. Her mother had stood beside him, an elegant blur
in a wide-brimmed hat. Mayhap could not remember a
kiss from her, a single touch.
Hours after their departure, Winnow had discovered
a letter in the lap of a porcelain doll and had read its
precise instructions aloud in her best eldest-sister voice:
Do not leave the house.
Do not go into the grass.
Wait for us.
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Sleep darkly.
Mayhap had asked the house to frame the letter — a
single hand-scrawled page — and to hang it up above
their bed as a reminder.
The rules were simple and easy to follow. Mayhap
didn’t like the thought of disobeying.
But now she had to.
Because she had to save Winnow.
Winnow had been missing all day. Mayhap had
searched for her everywhere. And then she had seen
her older sister in the silver grass. Her coat’s burgundy
shoulders and her dark, windswept hair. Her droomhund, Evenflee, close at her heels.
Winnow was out there.
The grass parted like curtains, allowing Mayhap to
see patches of sky through the mosaic of glittering windows. Floating trees drifted through the air — a whole
orchard of them — their roots as white as marzipan
and as frizzy as brushed ringlets, their boughs black
against the bright vermilion of their petals. Her mother
had christened them wanderroot, and there were more
in the conservatory, which Cygnet had pulled into the
house with rope, blistering her hands.
Mayhap took a breath, tucked Seekatrix under one
arm, and turned the key in the lock.
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The heavy door opened easily, as though its hinge
had been greased with butter. The silver strands,
clinging together again, appeared as solid as a serving
plate. And then a long, looping blade of grass — thick
as piano wire and shiny as a sugar spoon — slithered
around Mayhap’s arm.
Seekatrix growled.
Mayhap shuddered. All she wanted to do was shut
the door. But the door had been opened. The grass had
found its way in. Dread soaked her, as though she’d
climbed into a bath of icy water with all her clothes on.
“Please,” she said. “I only want to find my sister —”
“You are so kind to ask us to stay,” hissed the grass,
drawing itself into the room.
Seekatrix yapped.
“You c-can’t,” Mayhap stuttered. She pushed against
the grass’s tendrils.
“You’ve opened the door, Mayhap Ballastian. An
open door is an invitation. And it is not polite to retract
an invitation.”
“I’m sorry. I didn’t mean to be impolite —”
“If we cannot be permitted to come in,” said the
grass, as though it were speaking with a hundred and
three tongues at once, “are you going to come outside?”
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Before Mayhap had a chance to answer, the grass
yanked her out of the house with one swift swipe. It
pummeled her, dragging her through flashing and
flickering light, stinging at her cheeks, Seekatrix still
in her grasp.
And then it set her down abruptly.
Mayhap’s ankles rattled with the hard landing, her
bones clicking like the stiff cogs of clocks. She fought to
catch her breath. Coughing, she said, “I’m only looking
for my sister. Winnow. I mean — have you seen her, by
any chance?” Seekatrix was wriggling. She let him go,
and he trotted around her dizzily.
A laugh hiccuped through the grass, and it parted
its strands, then slid about her elbows and shins like
snakes in paintings of gardens. “And Pavonine?” it
asked. “Have you lost her, too?”
“No,” said Mayhap crossly, struggling against it, “of
course I haven’t.”
“Not yet,” sneered the grass. It laughed again, and
Mayhap could see up into the mauve sky, the clouds
laced with the dark-orange blossoms of meandering
trees. A white bat, small as a mouse, flung itself through
the air, diving into dusk as though into a still pond.
“Pavonine’s in the library,” said Mayhap. “With
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Tutto. He’s telling her stories. She doesn’t know
Winnow’s gone. I saw her — I saw Winnow — through
the window. She was walking. With her droomhund.
I’d searched all the rooms, and I went back to our bedroom just in case. And I saw — you swallowed her.”
“Ah, our little liar,” said the grass, tittering affectionately. It slackened its hold on Mayhap’s arms and
legs to brush against her cheeks.
One more laugh, she thought, and then I’ll be free.
“Why did you call me that?” she asked. “Why did you
call me your little liar?”
The grass snickered, loosening around her arms and
legs even more, like hair falling from a plait. “Because,”
it said. “Because you are ours, aren’t you?”
There, thought Mayhap — there was a gap. She
slipped one foot out of the silver, then the other, whipping her arms from the grass’s tangle. She turned and
she ran, stumbling, whistling for Seekatrix to follow.
The grass bristled, but it didn’t reach for her, and
Mayhap did not pause to ask why.
She ran up the wide front steps and dived into the
entrance hall, Seekatrix at her heels. She threw her
body against the door, turning the key in the lock as
quickly as her shaking fingers would allow.
“We’ll wait,” said the grass. “We’ll wait for you,
6

Mayhap Ballastian. We have been patient for a long
time, and we will be patient still.”
Mayhap slid to the floor. Seekatrix crept into her
arms like a jittery shadow, and she let him lick away
her tears. “Winnow,” she sobbed into his fur. “What
have you done?”
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“She’s not answering,” mewled Pavonine as she banged
on the door of the upstairs sitting room. Mayhap and
Seekatrix stood beside her as she got down on her
knees to peer through the seed-shaped keyhole. “She’s
locked it from the inside.”
Pavonine’s droomhund, Peffiandra, scratched and
sniffed at the door while Seekatrix sat and twitched his
ears. He knew Winnow wasn’t really there.
Earlier, Mayhap had tied a black silk stocking to
the doorknob on the inside of the room, letting it hang
over the keyhole so Pavonine wouldn’t be able to spy
through it. She had locked the door and slipped the
key into her pocket.
Little liar.
“I told you, Pav,” Mayhap said, patting the ruched
shoulder of her sister’s pinafore, “Winnow is having

a bad day.” She felt the untrue words reverberate
through her.
“But it’s dinnertime,” said Pavonine, getting to her
feet and smoothing her skirt. She cupped her hands
around her mouth and called through the mahogany
door: “Winnow, it’s dinnertime!” Peffiandra joined in
with a howl.
Mayhap put her arm around Pavonine and led
her away. “Let’s go ask the house for dinner. I’m sure
Winnow will be down soon.”
When Pavonine finally relented, the sisters walked
down the hallway together, the carpets beneath their
feet as plush as tigers’ pelts, their droomhunds prancing behind them. The house had lit its electric lamps,
and they glowed along the walls like giant luminescent
flowers, droning strange harmonies.
“She’s been acting so oddly lately,” sighed Pavonine.
“She’s always staring out the windows.”
Pavonine was right. Winnow had been behaving
uncharacteristically — for weeks now. She seemed restless as a swishing skirt. But Mayhap didn’t know what
to do about it. Every time she tried to ask Winnow what
was wrong, her sister ignored her or changed the subject.
“She’s probably missing Mamma and Pappa,” said
Mayhap. And she realized, with some shock, that she
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hadn’t even been that surprised to see a glimpse of
Winnow in the silver grass — as if she’d known for ages
that it was exactly what her sister wanted.
“I miss Mamma and Pappa, too,” said Pavonine,
interrupting Mayhap’s thoughts. “But I don’t lock
myself in rooms because of it.”
“Well, you’re not fourteen,” said Mayhap.
“I won’t do that when I’m fourteen,” said Pavonine,
crossing her arms and frowning stubbornly. “I swear it.”
Mayhap smiled at her sister. “How about we play
our guessing game, Pav?” she said. Pavonine kept her
frown but nodded sheepishly. Mayhap said, “Think of
an animal, think of a —”
“Got one,” Pavonine replied.
“Does it have scales?” asked Mayhap.
Pavonine shook her head.
“Fur?”
Pavonine nodded.
“It’s not a droomhund, is it?” teased Mayhap. “That
would be far too easy.”
“It’s a bat,” someone said behind them.
Mayhap stopped short, nearly tripping over her
own buckled shoes. Seekatrix jumped up and down at
her side.
“Winnow!” cried Pavonine, flinging herself into her
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big sister’s arms. Peffiandra ran over to lick Evenflee’s
face.
Winnow hugged Pavonine tightly, stroking the top
of her head, but only looked at Mayhap. She didn’t
come any closer. She was wearing an ankle-length violet dress with a narrow skirt, embroidery running in a
column down its center — a dress for a lady instead of
a girl. Her hair was elegantly styled, and there wasn’t a
speck of dirt on her anywhere. Her shoes were clean,
too. Citrine earrings dangled at her neck.
She must’ve asked the house to change her clothes and
do her hair, thought Mayhap.
The girls could change their clothes or coiffure in
a matter of moments — they only had to ask the house
to see to it. But the house couldn’t change Winnow’s
flushed cheeks, her quickened breath. She had been
running. Evenflee sat panting by her side, swishing his
fluffy tail. He had been running, too.
“Winnow,” breathed Mayhap. “You’re all right.”
“Why wouldn’t I be?” said Winnow. Her smile went
to Pavonine.
Mayhap cleared her throat. “We were worried,” she
said. “Because you were in the sitting room all day —
with the door locked.”
Winnow only stared at Mayhap, saying nothing.
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Pavonine bent down to pick Peffiandra up. She
hugged the animal to her chest. Peffiandra had always
been the most placid of the dogs. Her eyes relaxed sleepily. “Are you coming to dinner, Winn?” asked Pavonine,
holding her cheek against Peffiandra’s face.
Winnow began to answer, then paused. She looked at
Mayhap with precision — with recognition — as though
she had only just realized that Mayhap resembled a
character from her favorite book. “Of course,” she
replied finally. “Of course I’m coming to dinner.”
Her voice sounded as though it were echoing from
another room. It sounded as dark as the coffee she’d
started to drink in the mornings — the coffee Mayhap
couldn’t stand the smell of. It was a smell that made
her feel as though she were being buried — as though
her mouth were being stuffed with the damp, pungent
grounds.
Mayhap coughed.
“Let’s go,” said Pavonine. “I’m famished.”
“Yes,” said Mayhap. “Let’s.”
Mayhap held out a hand, and Winnow came
closer. She looked at Mayhap’s palm as though it were
an unreadable map. It took her three long seconds to
entwine her fingers with Mayhap’s, and when she did,
her skin was icy cold.
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re
Porcelain plates sat on the long dining table like lily
pads, and candles glinted their light down its middle,
but the air was rigid with silence.
The Ballastian sisters took their seats in high-backed
chairs that curved over their heads like cresting waves.
The droomhunds hopped onto stools beside them.
Evenflee and Peffiandra curled up right away, lying perfectly still except for their blinking eyes, but Seekatrix
squirmed and sniffled.
“Shhh, Seeka,” Mayhap whispered to him.
As usual, Winnow went first. There were rules to be
followed in their family, hierarchies and orders, even if
their parents were gone — especially because their parents were gone.
“I’ll have apple charlotte,” Winnow said, enunciating the words.

Evenflee sneezed.
Pavonine giggled.
Mayhap said, “Pudding for dinner? You don’t feel
like your favorite?”
Winnow usually had a bowl of vichyssoise for dinner. That had been their mother’s preferred dish. Mayhap
knew she shouldn’t be upset about what her sister ate,
but this was yet another thing that made her feel uneasy,
as though the house itself would peel away from her the
way the skin is peeled off a Christmas orange.
Winnow shrugged. “I’m celebrating,” she said.
“Celebrating what?” asked Pavonine, bouncing up
and down in her chair.
“It’s a secret.”
“I love secrets,” said Pavonine. “You can tell me.”
Winnow looked at her plate. “Maybe I will tell you
tomorrow.”
Mayhap wanted this conversation to end. It made
her feel weary and helpless, like an old purse with a hole
in the bottom. There had been a time when she had been
the keeper of Winnow’s secrets, when they had both lain
awake in bed after Pavonine’s droomhund had put her to
sleep, whispering their hopes and reveries to each other
under the cover of embroidered linen. But now Winnow
had begun to say, “I want to be alone. Please leave me
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alone. Leave. Me. Alone.” She said it when Mayhap suggested she play a guessing game with them, or drink tea
by the fire with them, or do anything they used to do
three weeks and three days ago.
Mayhap sat up straight, unfolding her napkin and
placing it on her lap. “I’ll have my usual dinner, please,”
she said defiantly. Her mouth watered at the thought
of it: a steaming aubergine pie shaped like the letter D.
Pavonine looked at Mayhap out the side of her eye,
then said, “I’ll have pudding-dinner, too. Chocolate
marble cake.” She showed all her teeth when she smiled.
The droomhunds stayed curled up on their cushions, eyes open, waiting for bedtime. They never ate or
drank a single thing. They lived off dreams alone.
Once all three sisters had asked the house for their
dinner, the plates that sat on the table were topped with
their requests: apple charlotte for Winnow, a golden pie
for Mayhap, and a slice of chocolate marble cake for
Pavonine.
Mayhap watched Winnow, who picked up her dessert spoon and prodded the apple charlotte with it.
“Why did you lock yourself in the upstairs sitting
room?” asked Pavonine through a mouthful of cake.
“This is delicious,” she added. “We should have puddingdinner more often.”
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Winnow paused, her heaped spoon raised. She
looked at Mayhap, and then at Pavonine, and then at
the space between them. She seemed to be balancing
whether to keep with Mayhap’s lie or tell Pavonine
where she’d really been. She filled her mouth. “I needed
to think,” she said.
“What did you need to think about?” asked Pavonine.
“About Mamma and Pappa,” said Winnow. “And
about —” She glanced at Mayhap. “About things.”
“Things? About the thing you’re celebrating?” said
Pavonine.
“I said I would tell you tomorrow, Pav,” said Winnow.
She took another quick bite of apple charlotte and stared
straight ahead.
Pavonine adorned the silence that followed with a
story about how Peffiandra had found a little wooden
jewelry box and chewed the lid off. “I couldn’t stop
laughing at her,” she said. “For hours.” She stroked the
droomhund. “You’re a clown of a girl, aren’t you?”
Peffiandra stared up at Pavonine with big black
eyes, then went back to licking her front paws.
By the time Pavonine and Mayhap had finished
their dinner, Winnow’s apple charlotte was left mostly
uneaten. She pushed her silver-rimmed plate away
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from her, sighing. “Time to sleep,” she said. “Tomorrow
the day will wear new shoes.”
These were words Mayhap usually used to comfort Winnow when she was sad. Together, they would
imagine the type of shoes the day would wear next:
boots fashioned out of carmine suede, or Grecian sandals braided with ivy, or amaranth ballet slippers covered in little beaded periwinkles.
Perhaps Winnow meant them as a bridge between
silence and lies. But Mayhap — full and exhausted and
still shaky from her interaction with the grass — could
only press her lips into a forced smile and nod.
Tomorrow, she feared, the day would be barefoot.
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Fou
Dressed in lace nightgowns, the girls settled down on
chaise longues in their bedroom.
Pavonine groaned. “I’m tired now,” she whinged.
“Why must we brush the droomhunds every night?”
She made every sound like the longest word in a long
history of long-haired girls.
“You know why,” said Mayhap, handing Pavonine a
mother-of-pearl brush with horsehair bristles.
Pavonine took the brush out of Mayhap’s hand
begrudgingly. “So they don’t traipse the dirt of the weary
world into our dreams,” she grumbled.
Peffiandra seemed to consider this a summons. She
jumped onto Pavonine’s lap.
“Exactly,” said Mayhap.
The house was spotlessly clean, but one couldn’t
ever be too careful with a creature one allowed to sleep
in one’s head.

A droomhund could press itself into the tight space
of a person’s mind, much like a mouse squeezing under
the lip of a locked door. With the droomhunds in their
minds, the blaring light that lit up behind the Ballastian
sisters’ eyes whenever they tried to sleep — a sensation Winnow had described to Mayhap and Pavonine
in great detail after conducting what she called “an
experiment” — could be muffled with the dogs’ black
fur. But if the droomhunds weren’t brushed, the fur
would prickle the insides of the girls’ heads, turning their
dreams sharp as hat pins and making their thoughts scatter like dropped marbles. The softer the droomhunds’
fur was, the more restful the girls’ sleep would be.
“But it’s such a pain,” moaned Pavonine. “The house
does everything for us. Why can’t it take care of the
droomhunds, too?” She ran one hand over Peffiandra’s
back, the brush poised in the other.
“Because the cost of light is darkness,” said Winnow.
She sat opposite Pavonine, Evenflee lying beside her.
“You’re always saying that,” said Pavonine, her
shoulders drooping. “And I don’t even know what it
means.” She stabbed at the chaise with the handle of
her brush, and Peffiandra looked up, alarmed.
“It’s something Mamma used to say,” said Winnow,
sounding unbearably sad. “For every good thing in the
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world, there is a little bad to go with it. The cost of having a droomhund is brushing her each night.”
Mayhap tried to meet Winnow’s eyes to say a silent
thank you, but Winnow looked away.
“Why doesn’t the house do it for us, though?” said
Pavonine. “It does everything else.”
“It doesn’t sleep for us,” said Winnow. “The dogs do
that.”
“I suppose, ” said Pavonine.
Mayhap said, “It’s the way it is, Pav. Some things
simply — are. And you can’t change them.” Like the way
Winnow has been acting, she thought. She blinked back
tears as Seekatrix turned a few anxious circles on her
lap. Once he was lying down, she began to run the
bristles of her brush through his fur.
Winnow began to brush Evenflee, too, and
Pavonine — who had somehow managed to stop
complaining — followed suit.
Usually, the Ballastian sisters would talk while they
groomed their dogs, but tonight there were too many
secrets in the air, and too many lies. The only sounds
were the hush of the brushes through thick fur and the
rattle of the grass against the windows.
Hush. Rattle. Hush. Rattle.
Pavonine made a quick job of brushing Peffiandra,
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who endured the treatment like a rag doll. When
Pavonine was done, the little dog leaped to the floor,
shook as though she was wet, and scratched at the
plush carpet.
“Did you do her legs?” said Winnow.
“Yes,” moaned Pavonine. She rolled her eyes.
Winnow rolled hers back.
Then Pavonine began chasing Peffiandra around,
squealing as the droomhund growled playfully, her fur
fluffed and standing on end.
“Pav,” said Mayhap. “Don’t get her all excited before
bed.”
“Why not?” asked Pavonine, stalking behind
Peffiandra, about to give her a fright. “She’ll sleep when
she needs to sleep.”
“But you had those nightmares the last time, remember? If she can’t settle down, then you won’t, either. It’s
not just the texture of their fur that matters.”
Pavonine didn’t listen.
“Pavonine Ballastian,” said Mayhap, “take your
droomhund into the hallway right this minute. Ask the
house to keep the lights off, and walk up and down
slowly. She needs to be in the right state for sleeping.”
Pavonine frowned, scooping Peffiandra into her
arms. “Next time you want to talk to Winnow alone,”
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she said bitterly, “just say so.” She marched out of the
room.
When Pavonine closed the door behind her,
Mayhap looked at Winnow, who was focusing intently
on brushing Evenflee’s curly tail. “Winnow,” Mayhap
said, “why did you go walking in the grass?”
Winnow’s brushing hand stopped moving. For a
moment, Mayhap thought her sister was going to tell
her the truth. But instead she said, “I’m tired, Mayhap.”
Mayhap found a tangle in one of Seekatrix’s ears
and began to go over it gently with her brush, pulling it
apart with her fingers. Seekatrix shook his head. “Why
won’t you tell me?” she whispered urgently, keeping her
eyes on Seekatrix’s ear. “I saw you, Winnow.”
Winnow threw down her brush and it hit the carpet with a dull thud. Evenflee looked up, curious. “I
can’t sit in this house all day,” she snapped. “Waiting for
them. It’s agonizing, not knowing anything.”
Mayhap picked up the brush, which had rolled
toward her. She stood, her droomhund tucked under
one arm. “I can’t believe you left the house, Winn. You
know how dangerous it is. Mamma and Pappa —”
“Don’t talk about Mamma and Pappa!” said Winnow,
snatching the brush out of Mayhap’s hand. Then she
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added, whispering, “Mamma and Pappa aren’t here.”
She began to brush Evenflee again, this time more
forcefully. He cringed, flinching when the bristles met
his fur.
Mayhap kneeled beside Winnow’s chaise, cradling Seekatrix. “Winnow, I had to lie to Pavonine. She
would’ve been terrified if she’d known.”
Winnow only scowled.
“It’s a miracle you came back alive,” said Mayhap,
her voice louder now. She glanced at the windows,
shuttered with silver grass.
“But I did come back,” said Winnow. “I’m perfectly
fine.”
Mayhap looked at the carpet. She looked at Seekatrix
in her arms. She looked at the door. She looked at
Winnow’s flushed face. “Fine,” she said. It was all she
could think to say.
“I just —” Winnow said. “I can’t —”
Evenflee struggled, wanting to get away from her
harsh brushing.
Around them, the house was quietly tidying little
objects away: perfume bottles, books and pencils,
stray gloves and wilted flowers. It was folding down
the quilts on their bed and drawing the thick curtains
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so the grass couldn’t watch them sleeping. The room
darkened, but a fire lit itself in the grate and began to
crackle, emitting a warm glow.
“You can’t what?” said Mayhap.
Evenflee finally wriggled out of Winnow’s arms and
jumped to the floor, giving himself a good shake.
“Nothing,” said Winnow. “I told you, Mayhap — I’m
tired. We can talk about this in the morning.” Without
another word, she got into bed and climbed under the
covers.
Mayhap watched, her mouth open in disbelief. The
walls seemed to press nearer to her, as though they
were trying to hear her breathing.
“That’s enough brushing for tonight, Seeka,” she
said, burying her face in his sweet-smelling fur.
“Sounds about right,” said Pavonine, arriving through
the door with a drowsy Peffiandra in her arms.
“All right, you two,” said Mayhap.
Her words echoed as though she had two mouths
instead of one, and she tried not to think about the
grass and the way it spoke with a hundred separate
voices.
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Mayhap, Winnow, and Pavonine lay in their crescentshaped bed of creamy onyx, their hair spread out on
embroidered pillows.
The letter their parents had left hung on the wall
above their heads, framed in curlicued silver. In the
black-and-white photograph that hung beside the letter, Cygnet and Bellwether Ballastian were sitting on a
sofa, staring ahead seriously, their droomhunds perched
on their laps.
All three girls blew a kiss to their lost parents. “Sleep
darkly, Mamma and Pappa,” they said in unison.
“Sleep darkly, Winnow,” said Mayhap, determined
not to meet her older sister’s eyes. “Sleep darkly,
Pavonine.”
The grass made a keening sound against the
windows.

The coverlet tucked itself around the girls.
“Sleep darkly, Mayhap,” said Winnow, lying back
and letting out a long breath. “Sleep darkly, Pavonina
Carina.”
“Sleep darkly, sisters,” whispered Pavonine.
And then Winnow whistled for the dogs.
The three droomhunds leaped at once onto the
enormous bed.
Peffiandra trotted toward Pavonine’s cheek. Evenflee
pawed at Winnow’s collarbone. And Seekatrix bounded
onto Mayhap’s stomach. Mayhap rubbed his ears. He
smelled of brown sugar and orange zest. He yawned,
showing his black tongue and gums, the inky cave of
his mouth.
Peffiandra nuzzled Pavonine’s ear, then burrowed
inside it like a rabbit slipping into its warren. Pavonine’s
breathing slowed and steadied. Her eyes fluttered
closed, her eyelids like two pink petals.
Then Winnow said, “You next, Mayhap.”
Seekatrix was on his back now, gnawing at Mayhap’s
fingers. She wished she could fall asleep with him
beside her — tucked against her body or held in her
arms. But that was impossible. She was a Ballastian. If
she closed her eyes for too long without a droomhund
inside her mind, her head would fill with a buzzing
26

whiteness, a searing heat, like lightning burning inside
her. Those were the words Winnow had used after her
experiment. It made Mayhap nauseous to think of it.
She rubbed Seekatrix’s belly and whispered, “Come on,
Seeka. Time to sleep darkly.”
He sat up, tilting his head, then squeezed his way
into Mayhap’s mind.
The room went ashy at the edges, as though it were
a singed letter, and Mayhap’s thoughts turned to gauze
and gossamer. Pressure sat behind her watering eyes
and pinched the top of her nose as Seekatrix fussed,
trying to get comfortable.
Winnow’s face hovered over her, a fuzzy oval, and
then Seekatrix curled up tightly and went to sleep, and
everything went dark. Mayhap shut her eyes.
It was time to rest.
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Seekatrix scrambled painfully out of Mayhap’s mind,
and she knew he was petrified.
Sometimes a noise would wake him, and he would
flee from her head, leaving her ears ringing. But this
was different. Her whole head ached and the bridge of
her nose burned. Waking up had never hurt this much.
When she opened her eyes, rubbing her temples
to stop the clangor in her brain, the silver ceiling came
into focus above her, its ridges as defined as scars in the
light of the fire.
Pavonine was still asleep. Seekatrix was sitting
beside Mayhap on the bed, facing her. His growl was
high-pitched, like a hummed question.
And Winnow was gone.
Mayhap clambered out of bed, and Seekatrix followed her. She asked the house for a dressing gown,

and a garment as fragile as moths’ wings was draped
over her shoulders, pink ribbons tightening the organza
around her wrists. Velvet slippers covered her feet.
When she opened the heavy damask drapes
and peered through one of the thousand bedroom
windows — each the size of a teacup and shaped like
a nine-pointed star — she found that it was the middle
of the night.
The silver grass parted its strands and swayed, revealing a navy sky dabbed with white stars. The wanderroot trees hung in the air like ornate chandeliers.
As Mayhap pressed her face to the glass, the silver shrieked and scratched against the windows. She
stumbled back, legs numb.
She turned to Seekatrix, her heart pounding. He
was standing just behind her, still growling, and her
thundering heart made her want to growl right back.
“Seeka,” she whispered, folding her arms. “What’s
going on? Why did you wake me?”
He pitched his ears forward, his growl only
loudening.
Mayhap patted her thigh for him to follow her. She
knocked on the intricately carved ebony screen that
separated the bedroom from the bathroom. “Winnow,”
she said, “are you in there?”
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Silence.
Mayhap asked the house to move the screen aside.
The electric lamp on the wall glowed. The bathroom —
a square of seamless green marble with a claw-footed
tub in the middle of it — was empty.
“Winnow?” said Mayhap again. Her sister’s name
was peculiarly shaped in her mouth, as though it were
a shard of broken china.
And Seekatrix was still growling.
Mayhap peered at the open bedroom door. She
couldn’t remember if it had been closed when they’d
gone to sleep. She felt it call to her — pulling her as
though there were an invisible wire connecting it to her
heart.
“Come along,” she said to Seekatrix, marching
through the door. The droomhund walked at her side
with his tail held halfway down, sloped like a lowered
flag.
Lustring-shaded lamps lit Mayhap’s way as she followed the carpet that traced the hallway’s length like
a gift’s ribbon. The walls were dotted with mirrors of
every shape and size, framed in burnished silver. As she
walked, she could see other Mayhaps walking alongside her. Her dressing gown billowed like a cloak.
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Four rooms down, there was another open door.
Mayhap pushed past it.
And there was Winnow.
Winnow was lying in a bed shaped like a hand and
carved out of oxblood marble. The curtains on the far
side of the bedroom were open. The moonlight, filtered
through the grass and through a thousand rose-shaped
windows, brightened her face as though it had been
dusted with chalk. She stirred, waking. She sat up. But
Evenflee did not wriggle or slink or jump out of her
mind. In fact, Evenflee was nowhere to be seen.
Mayhap stepped into the room tentatively.
“Winnow,” she whispered. “Why are you in here?”
Winnow didn’t answer, only rocked her head
from side to side, clenching her eyes closed. Mayhap
approached the bed and placed a palm against Winnow’s
cheek. Winnow blinked rapidly, as though she were
trying to see something clearer.
Seekatrix yelped.
And Mayhap fell back from the bed with shock.
Winnow’s eyes were completely silver, their irises
eaten up by the color.
“Winnow,” said Mayhap, louder now. “Winnow,
what’s happened? Where’s Evenflee? Why were you
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closing your eyes without him? Were you experimenting again?”
It seemed to take a few moments for Winnow to
register who Mayhap was. When she did, she recoiled,
her face twisted. She lay down again, turning onto
her side. The sound she made could only have been
described as howling.
Which was probably what woke Peffiandra and
Pavonine and brought them running.
“May?” Pavonine said. She stood in the doorway in
her dressing gown of petaled lace. Peffiandra sat beside
her, a full stop at the end of her sentence. “May, what’s
going on?”
“Nothing,” said Mayhap. “Go back to sleep, Pav.
Everything’s fine.” She held a hand up to Pavonine to
indicate that she should stay where she was.
But Winnow was still crying — sobbing. It was clear
that Mayhap’s words were untrue. Perhaps the grass
had been right to call her a liar.
Little liar. Little liar.
Pavonine marched over to stand beside Mayhap,
and Peffiandra trotted after her, darting about the room
playfully.
Pavonine reached for Winnow and rubbed her arm.
“Winn,” she said. “It’s all right. It’s all right.”
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Winnow did not flinch at Pavonine’s touch. When
she opened her eyes again, Pavonine drew in a breath,
but she didn’t look away. Mayhap turned her face to
stare at the wallpaper. On it, droomhunds flew through
forests of earth-rooted trees.
“What happened to her, May?” asked Pavonine, her
hand still on Winnow’s arm.
“I don’t know,” said Mayhap. “Seekatrix woke me
up, and Winnow was gone, and I found her here,
and — she doesn’t want me to touch her.”
“I think she’s hurting,” said Pavonine.
Mayhap could only nod.
“Where’s Evenflee?” said Pavonine.
“I don’t know,” said Mayhap. “I asked her, but she
won’t talk to me. I’m not sure she can.”
As if in response to this, Winnow cried out.
“Shhh,” said Pavonine, stroking Winnow’s hair.
“Shhh, Winn. We’re going to find out what happened. I
promise.” She looked at Mayhap as if to say, We promise,
right?
Mayhap frowned. Winnow was awake, which
meant Evenflee had to be somewhere. If he’d left her
mind after sleeping, he would normally be right next to
her. “Where’s Evenflee, Seeka?” she asked. But Seekatrix
only stared at her.
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Mayhap checked the wardrobe for Evenflee, then
kneeled to peer under the bed. There was no sign
of him.
“Maybe he got scared and ran away,” said Pavonine.
“Maybe he’s hiding somewhere.”
Mayhap thought about this. The droomhunds were
sensitive creatures, prone to frights and shakes and
shivers. Seekatrix, the most nervous of all, trembled
every time he heard a door rattle.
Evenflee could have been spooked by Winnow’s
cries. He could have slipped under a sofa or behind a
cabinet. He could be waiting for someone to find him.
But when Mayhap had come into the room, Winnow
looked like she was sleeping. Now she was awake, and
Evenflee wasn’t around. It didn’t make any sense. Even
if she’d been experimenting by closing her eyes without
him, he would have been around. The droomhunds
were always around.
“Do you think that’s what’s making her unwell,
May?” piped up Pavonine. “The droomhunds are always
with us . . .”
But Mayhap knew, behind a locked door in her
heart, that whatever had gone wrong with Winnow
went beyond a missing droomhund.
Their parents had told them not to leave the house,
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and Winnow had, and now she was hurting and her
eyes were silver, like the grass.
Winnow stirred, and Pavonine said, “May, look —”
Mayhap watched the silver of Winnow’s irises seep
out of her closed eyes. The color spread both upward
and downward, staining her cheekbones and eyelashes.
Pavonine tucked Peffiandra under one arm and
rubbed beneath Winnow’s eye with her thumb. “What
is it?” she asked breathlessly.
Winnow’s eyes shot open. She screamed.
Mayhap took a step back. “I don’t know, Pav. I don’t
know,” she said.
“What are we going to do?” asked Pavonine. “There
has to be something we can do.”
Mayhap chewed on a nail. “We need to make her
better,” she said. “Of course that’s what we have to do.
We have to make her better.”
“But how?” asked Pavonine. “How are we going to
do that?”
She had put Peffiandra on the bed and was pressing
a palm to Winnow’s forehead now. Winnow was groaning. Peffiandra pawed at her.
Mayhap tried to remember what the grass had said
to her the day before, but all she could remember was
the feeling of being surrounded. And the word liar.
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